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   （3）从供给侧和需求侧对浙江城市城市交通拥堵进行了分析。并对浙江治
堵中存在的问题和难点作出了研究，指出了治堵工作中面临的主要困难。 









































    Urban traffic congestion is a serious problem faced by countries allover the 
world during the development process of the city, affecting the city's social and 
economic development. Zhejiang Province, as a provincewith relatively developed 
economy and higher per capita income level, along with the automobile society 
coming round,faces the problem of urban traffic congestion, which is becoming 
increasingly prominent. As there has been a growing trend,the pressure to ease urban 
traffic congestionand ensure the smooth flow of traffic safety is growing. 
    Under this background, starting from the theory of administrative management, 
based on expert interview, field survey and statistical analysis,in depth analysis and 
research of the problem of urban traffic congestionin Zhejiang Province based on 
comprehensive use of literature research, comparative analysis, statistical method 
and case study,the main conclusions and results of this paper are as follows: 
    (1) Analyzein depth of the concept and connotation, change rulesof traffic 
congestion, summarizethe development theory of traffic congestion control 
systematically. 
    (2) Summarizethe measures and methods of the typical countries and cities in 
the domestic and foreign countries from the supply side and demand side. 
    (3) Analyzethe problem of Zhejiang urban traffic congestion from the supply 
side and demand side.Studythe problems and difficulties in the treatment of 
Zhejiangurban traffic congestion.Point out the main difficulties in the work of 
controlling traffic congestion. 
    (4) Propose solutions to solve the problem of traffic congestion in Zhejiangafter 
absorbing domestic and foreign experience of traffic congestion control from supply 
side and demand side. 
    The research of this paper can enrich the theoretical basis of urban traffic 
congestion management to a certain extent,and to provide some intellectual support 
for the management of urban traffic congestion and sustainable development of 
economy and society in Zhejiang Province,meanwhile, it can also provide useful 
reference for other cities in China withthe specific practice for traffic congestion 
management. 
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的地铁 （MRT：MassRail Transit） 与轻轨 （LRT：Light Rail Transit）总
计有 128 公里，途中设立了 92 个车站；公共汽车共设立了 250 条线路，投入了




到了 21 世纪，中国城市化的脚步逐渐加快，从 2000 年开始的近十年里，
中国城市化率完成了从 3 到 4 的飞跃，到 2009 年，已经达到 46.7%，共增长了
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